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Alfanol HD
Heavy duty, non caustic, traffic film remover for plant, lorries and vehicles
Description
Alfanol HD is a water based , biodegradable, Non-caustic Heavy Duty Cleaner suitable as a Traffic Film Remover, Degreaser,
hard surface cleaner and diesel spill detergent.
It contains powerful soil-suspending agents in high degree and is designed to be effective on curtain sided vehicles
acknowledged as difficult to clean. It is also effective on accumulated dirt and soil stains and is therefore suitable for both
under bodies and top sides to leave a film free surface.
Being Non-caustic, it will not dull and is safe on most body finishes. Inclusion of a gloss rinse agent, which aids the removal
of surface water, thereby eliminating dried water marks.
Ideal for areas around diesel, gas and other oil dispensing equipment as well as contractors plant.
Particularly suited to the removal of grease and oil stains from hard surfaces such as concrete, garage floors, drive ways,
paving blocks etc. Can be used on asphalt in a diluted form.
Can be used through hot and cold pressure washing machines.

Advantages


Contains biodegradable surfactants.



Gentle on the environment.



Water based, Solvent Free and Non -Caustic.



Contains powerful soil suspending agents.



Economical.



Works cold as well as hot.



Easy application

Properties
Appearance:

Pale Yellow Fluid,
0

Specific Gravity @ 20 C:

1.06

Odour:

Detergent

pH of neat % Solution:

13.0 +/- 0.5

pH of 5% Solution:

12.0 +/- 0.5
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Application
For Vehicle/Plant Cleaning: Dilute between 1:50 and 1:200 depending on degree of soiling and as recommended by your
pressure wash machine manufacturer.
Apply via low pressure to vehicle.
If applying by hand use a Pneumatic sprayer containing the required dilution. Work from bottom up, not top to bottom, all
around the
vehicle and allow sufficient contact time. Heavy soiling may require additional agitation by brush to
completely remove in one pass.
Then use high pressure water jets to remove dirt and rinse of thoroughly
For Diesel / Oil Staining. Apply directly to Diesel / oil stain in its neat form (on asphalt it must be used diluted 50/50 with
water), allow 10 minutes contact time if possible and then work into stain with brush. Rinse with clean water or power
wash and repeat as necessary.
For General Hard Surface Cleaning. For general removal of dirt and staining use in diluted form, 10% with water.
Application is most economic with use of a sprayer. Agitate with brush, sponge etc, rinse with clean water or power wash
and repeat as necessary.

Coverage
Dependent on dilution & soiling.

Storage & Handling
Do not store in aluminium containers or sprayers.

Health & Safety
No special storage conditions are needed although being water
based avoid long term storage in sub zero temperatures.

Packaging & Transport
Supplied in 205ltr, 25ltr plastic drums.
Not Regulated for Road Transport

Quality Assurance
Refer to separate material safety data sheet. Copies available by request.
Norsekem Limited Products are manufactured under quality assured schemes
Norsekem Limited products are guaranteed against defective materials and manufacture. Products are sold subject to the Norsekem Limited Terms and
Conditions of Sale, copies of which are available on request. Norsekem Limited endeavors to ensure that the above data and any further advice is correct,
Norsekem Limited can not accept liability for the use to which products are put or the way in which they are used. All recommendations stated by the
company are made in good faith. Recommendations do not over-ride the basic obligation of the user to satisfy themselves at all times as to suitability of
the product for their particular application.
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